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TO TRAVEL IS TO LIVE..TRIP ROYAL ENFIELD
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ITS NOT JUST A MOTORCYCLE...ITS ROYAL ENFIELD

DAY TOURS

MIGHTY HIMALAYAS

Explore the most beautiful rides around Jaipur. Ride through the
Pink city to check the sunrise at lake palace.

Ride from foothills to the highest road
in the World. Experience the magic of
Himalayas.

MAGICAL RAJASTHAN

SPICY SOUTH

Ride through the Aravalis to the sands
of Jaisalmer into the palaces and forts
of Rajasthan

Ride through the untouched landscapes of
Karnataka and Tamil Nadu to the spice
fields of Kerala (Gods own country)

Discover India with

UNIQUE WAY

Explore the most beautiful hidden treasures of India in Local Way.
Travel in your independent or Chauffer 4 by 4 transport to experience
the Freedom Rides in Untouched lands of Incredible India.
Stay in unique heritage properties with tremendous views and
comforts.Experience the Local village Trips in Rajasthan, Himalayas
and South India with the Experience Local Tour leader. Everything
from Adventure experience to relaxed comfortable holiday, Freedom
Riderss will take you on a tremendous passionate journey across
incredible India in Indian Ishtyle and not in touristic one.

Riding a bike is different then riding a
history...
TRIP ROYAL ENFIELD

DAY TOURS

Explore the beautiful Pink city at Dawn , Drive through the Pink city early
morning to see the sunrise at lake palace, followed by the breakfast at Ramgarh
Lodge, century old hunting Lodge of Maharaja of Jaipur, Located in the lap of
Aravalli's Mountain Ranges. Get the Feel of Rajasthan Village life in Brief. Enjoy
the vibrant colours and culture of Rajasthan in just 4 hours.
Morning Tour: 6:00 am -11;00 am
Day Tours : 9:00 am – 4:00pm
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The traveller sees what he sees. The tourist
sees what he has come to see...
TRIP ROYAL ENFIELD

THE DESERT RUN

Rajasthan is one of the most colourful and beautiful state of India. The tour
starts from Jaipur, capital of Rajasthan and takes you to the Flat Barren Lands of
the Desert in Jaiselmer, the last town in Thar Desert of India.
Pass through the Frescos of Mandawa to the mind blowing architecture of
Jodhpur. Explore the colourful and cultured village of Rajasthan in local way.
Hangout with the local Gypsy Musician of desert in there Traditional mud
houses, with live concert and Rajasthan cuisine.
Places to look for Jaipur, Bundi, Jaiselmer, Sam Dunes.

Best Time to Visit - (August to March)
7 days/10 days
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Riding a bike is different then riding a
history...
TRIP ROYAL ENFIELD

THE OASIS RUN

The Tour takes off from Jaipur and takes you to the wilderness of Tigers in
Ranthambore National Part. Enjoy the breathtaking views of Arravalis and
majesty of Forts of Rajasthan. The Trip also takes you to Grand Kumbalgargh
Fort, which is the piece of unique architecture and second biggest wall in the
world.
Visit the lake city of Udaipur and enjoy the local culture of Rajasthan.

Best Time to Travel - (September to March)
10 days/14 days
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A good traveller has no fixed plans and is not
intent on arriving...
TRIP ROYAL ENFIELD

THE ROYAL RAJASTHAN
Drive across the architectural Lands of Shekhawati Region of the Rajasthan into the lakes and
palaces of Udaipur. Visit the Beautiful Havelis of Mandawa to the magnificent views of lakes and
mountains in Udaipur.

Explore the lifestyle of kings and Maharajas of Rajasthan visiting palaces and museums. Enjoy
your stay in authentic heritage properties during the travel, meet the local artisans and craftsman
of Rajasthan.
Places to look for Mandawa, Jodhpur, Bundi, Bikaner.

Best Time to Visit - (September - April)
7days-10 days
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The traveller sees what he sees. The tourist
sees what he has come to see...
TRIP ROYAL ENFIELD

ON TOP OF THE WORLD

A fascinating yet challenging Drive in the Heart of Grand Himalayas. The Drive will take you on
the magical journey across Ladakh Ranges in Himalayas. Start from Foothills in Amritsar and
head to the highest Motorable Road in the World to reach Leh, a beautiful ancient Buddhist
Capital.
Enjoy the breath-taking views of Himalayas and witness, century old monasteries stroll along
with world’s Highest Saltwater lake- the enchanting Pangong Tso visit the serene white-dome
Shanti stupa feel dwarfed by the giant Buddha statue at Diskit Monastery Admire the stark
beauty of Nubra valley.
A highly adventerous tour with fascinating places to stay.

Best Time to Tisit - (June - September)
12 days /14 days
Minimum 6 People
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My First car was a motorcycle...
TRIP ROYAL ENFIELD

THE BUDDHIST CIRCUIT
A beautiful drive on ancient silk route in Himalayas. Drive through the Magical Kinnaur valley
to mighty Himalayas in Lahaul and Spitti. Enjoy the Buddhist Circuit with beautiful monasteries
and small remote Buddist villages of Himalayas. Explore the local culture of Kibber, The
highest living village in Himalayas and pin valley, the highest national park with variety of
birds of Himalayas.
A perfect off beaten drive with a great mix of Buddhist culture and Himalayan beauty.
Places to look for - Chandigarh/Amritsar, Kalpa, Kaza, Manali.

Best Time to Visit - (June - September)
12 days/14 days
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End Of Every journey is the beginning of a
new one...
TRIP ROYAL ENFIELD

MYSTIC HIMALAYAS

Explore the untouched part of Kumaon Ranges in Uttrakhand, also know as Land of Gods.
Drive through the Cedar Forests in Himalayas to Munsiyari, Last Village in Himalayan
subcontinent with fabulous views of Snow capped Panchkula Ranges of Himalayas.
Experience the magic by visiting small villages in the region and staying in century old
boutique British Colonial houses in Himalayas. This area is well know for its 8th century
shiva temples in jageshwar and mind blowing views of Himalayas in Munsiyari.
Places to look for Jim Corbett, Jageshwar, Munsiyari, Rishikesh.

Best Time to Visit - (March - May | September - October)
13 days
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To travel is to live...
TRIP ROYAL ENFIELD

THE SPICE ROUTE

Along the Footsteps of the ancient spice traders from all over world, rediscover the fantastic
spice road on 4 by 4.
The spice route tour begins in Cochin, a former protuguese colony on tropical coast of Malabar.
Discover many different facets of Indian culture, full of flavours and colours. Stay in old colonial
houses and enjoy the tropical landscape of South India.
Beautiful drive across the tea gardens of Munnar to the spice cultivations in Kerala

Best Time to Visit - (November to March)
10 days
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Live with no excuses and travel with no regrets
TRIP ROYAL ENFIELD

MONUMENTAL RIDE

This ride will take you through some of the most beautiful ancient monuments existing in South
of India. The ride which will kick off from Chennai, will take you through the beautiful beaches
and some ancient historical monuments in South India.
Explore the old colonial architecture with some great views of South India. The beauty of South
is outstanding to be seen on legendary Royal Enfield.
The visit to Royal Enfield factory in Chennai is also on the cards for this ride.
Ride is highly recommended for History and Architecture lovers.

Best Time to Visit - (November to February)
15 days
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Don’t be a tourist be a traveller
TRIP ROYAL ENFIELD

THE CHILL RUN

Explore the western beaches of South India in tremendous way. Start from Goa to the
unexplored beaches of Karnataka. Discover the great food and culture of 3 States in 1 ride,
Goa, Karnataka and Tamil Nadu. Explore the fisherman villages and dense tropical forest
on drive. Visit the famous Auroville and Pondicherry.
Places to look for Goa, Gokarna, Pondicherry Auroville

Best Time to Visit - (August to March)
12 days - 14 days
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Jobs fill your pocket, adventures fill your soul
TRIP ROYAL ENFIELD

ABOUT US

Freedom Riderss was started by Supreet Singh, an Enfield Rider with over 15 years Enfield experience
across India. His passion and love for legendary Royal Enfield has taken him around India in full spirit
and colors. For him Royal Enfield is a true call of Freedom Rides in Incredible India.
Based in Jaipur Rajasthan, Freedom Riderss have been offering adventure road trips in the legendary
Royal Enfield, the perfect machine to explore the tough roads if the Indian Sub-continent. Today,
Freedom Riderss has a fleet of 8 350cc Royal Enfields. Freedom Riderss are ready to take you on
perfectly designed off the beaten track intineraries, from the spicy lands of South India or Royal Rajasthan, to the highest roads in the mighty Himalayas.
Freedom Riderss are making rides on their specified routes through the countryside missing most of
the highway travel. Much of Incredible India is in middle of nowhere, waiting to be witnessed off the
Highway tracks. These tracks are remote, and are best discovered on Royal Enfields. The rides will
offer a magical experience from having meals with local musicians in the middle of desert, to wild
camels running around while riding. Freedom Riderss tours also offer rides through unbelievable
landscape, which have never been seen before.
Pack your bags and get on Legendary Royal Enfield to have Incredible Royal Experience in Incredible
India.

CONTACT US AT

Moti Ashirwad building B-11 Dhruv Marg, 5th floor,
Tilk Nagar, Jaipur, India
Phone: 0091 9828020200
info@freedomriderss.com
www.freedomriderss.com
/freedomriderss
/freedomriderss
/freedomriderss
/freedomriderss

